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efficiency of oil over coal for fuel purposes have revolu-
tionized communication; at the same time, these develop-
ments have made this whole question more important
than ever before.
The significance in Turkey of modern means of trans-
portation must be viewed more from the standpoint of
strategy and exploitation of natural resources such as
petroleum, metals, and cotton, than from that of strictly
transportation ventures. A railway concession carries
with it commercial privileges for the development of
neighboring treasures, primarily mines, forests, water
supply for irrigation or power purposes, and port works.
Without these attractive features, neither the Baghdad
Eailway nor the projected Eastern Anatolian (Chester)
Eailways would have the slightest attraction for the in-
vestor. On the basis of military strategy, too, both rail-
way systems, the former partly finished, the latter dis-
carded temporarily at least, possess advantages which
the Turk would be the last person to discount; for, it
is well known that both in Europe and in Asia, the Otto-
man railways were kept whenever possible at least ten
miles from the sea—an antiquated precaution against the
present-day forty mile or more range of a modem battle-
ship. Foreign concessionaires are willing to disregard
the likelihood of losses from railway operation provided,
there are promising sources of gain to more than counter-
balance these deficits.
That the former Ottoman Empire had mortgaged a
large share of the country's economic assets is a com-
mon belief. But the validity of underlying and supple-
mentary concessions taxes the keenness of the ablest
Levantine lawyers. Difficult it is to trace out a history
of the individual concessions, and to locate documents
some of which are still hidden from public view. Po-
litical changes are an additional annoyance. The numer-
ous heirs of the late Sultan Abdul Hamid claim large

